**Parts List:**

- 6 - 1/2'' x 1 1/2'' bolt
- 6 - 1/2'' nut
- 6 - 1/2'' lock washer
- 12 - 1/2'' flat washer

2 - "C" frame bracket
2 - Top mount bracket

1. REMOVE GRILL TO HAVE ACCESS TO FRAME.

2. BOLT LARGE "C" BRACKET TO FRAME AS SHOWN USING THE FACTORY JOINED BOLTS.

3. BOLT SMALL BROKEN "L" BRACKET TO TOP OF "C" BRACKET WITH A 3/4'' X 1'' BOLT AS SHOWN.

3. MOUNT GRILLGUARD AND ATTACH TO TOP BRACKET AND BOTTOM BRACKET WITH 3/4'' X 1'' BOLTS EACH.

5. CHECK ALIGNMENT AND TIGHTEN BOLTS.

**Installation for Part No. 1124**

**2007 Chevy HD Silverado New Body Grillguard**